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PhD POSITION TO APPLY TO THE SPANISH FPU PROGRAM 

Research Project – UCYNELLE - Bridging the evolutionary gap 
between unicellular endosymbiotic cyanobacteria and organelles 
 
The UCYNELLE project seeks to provide new insights on organelle evolution through the 
study of extant marine microbial symbioses. 
 
Reference: grant 105090 (‘La Caixa’ Foundation/ European Commission) 

PhD Supervisors: Francisco M Cornejo-Castillo & Pablo Sánchez 

Centre: Instituto de Ciencias del Mar (ICM-CSIC) 

 

Project description  

The evolution from prokaryotes to eukaryotes was possible due to the establishment of 
endosymbiotic relationships between microorganisms, yet the mechanisms behind are 
difficult to address since they happened millions of years ago. 
 
A marine cyanobacterium called UCYN-A was recently found to have intriguing 
parallelisms with the evolution of organelles in eukaryotic cells. UCYN-A lives in obligate 
symbiosis with algae and, since they established their symbiotic relationship 100 million 
years ago, UCYN-A has experienced genome rearrangements, including a dramatic 
reduction of genes, in a similar way to what it could have happened with the 
cyanobacterial cells that gave rise to chloroplasts. Furthermore, UCYN-A has the ability to 
transform dinitrogen gas (N2) into nutrients, and its algal host takes advantage of it due to 
the fact that no eukaryotes are able to perform this chemical reaction. Therefore, this 
peculiar symbiosis may be seen as a model to study the acquisition of new organelle-
derived functions in eukaryotes. 
 
The PhD candidate will carry out a multidisciplinary project that includes a wide spectrum 
of techniques going from bioinformatics, molecular biology and microscopy approaches to 
try to get gain insights of the ecology and evolution of the UCYN-A symbiosis. 
 
Requirements of the candidate 
 
• Degree in Biology, Microbiology, Biochemistry, Bioinformatics or similar. 

• Be enrolled in a doctorate program (this can be formalized later). 

• Very good academic record (university degree >8.0) 

• High English level. Good writing abilities. Motivation to learn and to work in a team. 
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Hosting research team 

The PhD candidate will join the Department of Marine Biology of the Institute of Marine 
Sciences (ICM)-CSIC. Besides the training needed for accomplishing the tasks of the 
project, the student will be integrated in a multidisciplinary team of master students, PhD 
candidates, post-docs and senior scientists, which will provide a great opportunity to 
acquire multiple research skills and knowledge on marine microbial ecology and 
oceanography. 

How to apply 

• At the first step, the applicant will be evaluated based on the university degree. If 
appropriate, selected candidates could be invited for an interview. In case you are 
interested, please contact ASAP the PI of the project attaching your CV and your 
transcript record. 

• At the second step, selected applicants, together with the PhD project, will 
evaluated for a final selection.  

• Applications to the FPU scholarships must be submitted through the following 
official link. The period of application is from 22 November to 17 December 
2021. 

 

Interested candidates, please contact the principal investigators: 

Francisco M. Cornejo - fmcornejo@icm.csic.es 


